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sad, adj. all (a Hindi word, the Kashmiri word being soru,
q.V.), 16.
saban, £ soap, 103.
$ad, m. eating with, relish, tasting, enjoying1, 90 ; hence, met.,
the true enjoyment, the pure happiness (begotten by the
discrimination between that which is transient and that
which is eternal), 45, 90 (with double meaning', i.e. both
lit. and met.); sg. abl. soda, 45.
d, adv. always, continually; with emph. $9 tddoy*^ 7.
a,) adv. straightly; hence, with straight mind; attentively,
heedfully, carefully, 91.
sad-bhdv, m. pure devotional love, loving trust; - sg. abl. -bhdwa,
45, Cf. bdv.
siddh, c. g. a holy person who has attained to one of the stages
of beatitude; voe. siddka-mdli $iddko9 O respected Saint!
(see w6lVt)9 91.
$yclar9 m. the sea, the ocean; sg. dat, $odara$, of (or to) the
sea, K. Pr. 46; in the ocean, 106; abL bkawa-sodari-ddr9
the current (or tide) of the ocean of existence, 74.
, see sadd.
that which has properties, the material (as opposed to
pure spirit), the material universe, L
#, see $h$h*
b1*, m. a money-lender, 27.
h, see tih.
-won*, adj.  possessing beauty, adorned;   m,   sg. dat.
onic 52.
(13) or M (25), card, six; ag. sg. shfy*, by -(a group
of) six, 13; pi. dat. (for gen.) #&eti9 (a lord) of six, 13.
The number six has various mystic meanings. Thus,
there are six attributes of the Deity, viz. (1) tarvaj&atd)
omniscience, (2) trpti, contentment, (3) anddiibodha^ having
perception from eternity, (4) svatantr&td, absolute inde-
pendence, or absolute self-sufficiency, (5) nityam-aluptamMi^
having potency that is incapable of being diminished, and
(6) anantasakti, omnipotence. There are six enemies, or
sins which impede union with the Supreme. For a list of
these, see 1&6. There are six #mz#, or human infirmities,
viz. (1) ffiia, grief, (2) woha, delusion, (3) jam, old age,
(4) marana, death, (5) kmd/i^ hunger, and (6) jpipoted, thirst.
There are sis avastka*, or periods of human life, (1) £i£utva,
babyhood, (2) lalya> childhood, (3) kaumara, youth, (4)
yauvana, puberty, (5) tdrunya^ young manhood, and (6) vdr~
dhakya, old age. Some omit numbers 1 and 5, and have
only four periods, translating yauvana by f manhood \ All
these sextets'are referred to in 13. There are, "fdrtaer, six

